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Rale or Ilnln.

THE mountain democrat.

When the Athenians werebe.-ieeing the
city of Thaso, the authorities, in a mo-
ment of impetuous, but ill-advised pa-
triotism, decreed the penalty of death on
any one who should dare to propose a
peace with the enemy. The people,
wearied, hv tom; suffering, and menaced
with famine and its term//*■«■pestilence—yearned for the return of
peace ; but the inexorable law cheeked
the public expression of their desires.
There was one, however, who, moved by
the calamities which were impendin';
over his country, determined to impel li
bis life in order to avert the catastrophe
whic i be foresaw in the near future.
Placing a rope around Ills neck, he en-
tered the assembly o( rulers, and w iih a
eoice full of emotion, exclaimed, “ I ac-
cept the fate which awaits me. I.et my
life expiate the penally of violated law .
Your safety, the safety of the country lies
in peace, and 1 conjure you to make it at
wos." The nolne heroism had its 1
proper ettvet. iKitrr /!/( d.
The life of the patriot was saved, and
(he shouts of peace went up to gladden
the hearts of a perishing people.

Our civil war is doing unmitigated
evil. Its horrors are unutterable. Its
folly and uselessness, ns a means to any
desirable and practicable end, me fully
demonstrated. Its further c mtinuanre
is pregnant with a discoid that may detv
wisdom in counsel and moderation in ac
tion. There is a heaving of the popular
mind which bodes the presence and agi-
tation of the fiercest elements of popular
passions. The tlasli and the holt may
leap at the same instant from the sur-
charged cloud. The etl’ect » ill he traced
fo the shattered fragments of a cnee glo-
rious Union; and in liopeVss demolition
of the entire tempi of American !ib<rty.
*• Sylla may resign the diva! ir«bip —hut
Alas! he will have given a tempting
proof to Cicsar how much we can en-
dure!”

In presence of dangers so threatening,
it is alraozt incredible that men can be
found sufficiently demented to muck the
public sutlcring, and treat w ith callous
levity the appalling disasters which have
recently fallen on the country. ’i he
wounded, the dying ami the d.a i of the
battle fieU are Mini um i by hundreds of
thousands, and still the insatiate Moloch
of the war clamors f r ne»v vu-ti-uv I he
New York-Tritiunc sees ir> the xlanaht-r
of fifteen or twenty thousand men at
(Yedericksburg “much cans - lor public
satisfaction; and the 1 ::n - u si ts on a
prosecution of the " iu . .1.1 w nk" of
further slaughter a.u ! j -n. 1 . -

are representative il as. T.. • i.-.h .
the aeutimeiit licit tc. 1:1 - t. |> ,n:
ism of that radical clem ut w 1. h tin
ceasingly clamond i r t o■ n. .oo

, an !

now, alter an auspi . ,us .- , - hime, a i
eighteen months i f act..-, a in . >.,ti >n,
we have before u- me r; i lulls-
we are expected to cv. o t w n a o
gled gratitudt ’ lo
out by ruth:m t o t‘ - s- hisin « !
the South, w, h.-,ve i mb d • tr y .
Ourselves; and yet, wi' , tl, •

| ,j,u.,r
tnind fretting an l t's'ii. op;. -
sire taxation ; with ir.
coming upon i;« as last u 1 ,

tion and official c ‘it'ipf; n . . u .■ It;
with anarchy !".-n.;:-g in datk sl.au i-

upon our social an J political h->! z e\ wo
fear to believe that all th--.se . l-iutuy p a -

tents of coming evil may he dissipated by
peace. This ifast itd fe ir is the result - I
that terrorism of aihitrary power which
has pressed into inurtnn ttie vital spimgs
of a pure patriotism. S > lull of lell.atgy
are our thoughts, that Wc do nut seem to
live in the | fc.-ent, lor it escapes ns hy
the Very easiness , f the events of w h i*e
proportions we in vain try to measure as
they fiit in successi .a bet i ..• our astonish'd
vision. We grapp • • -.■ !.. a ; a-t w !., ii is
no uiote ; an 1 hog .. l4 '.i -, us one
who lingers on t.,-j - .,s .1 w./i;/ig,
lest the motni i t ot t- nM-nnisi i -s sh.i'i.-i
bring w ith it the In -km iiui; s id a
dream full of sweet ..iiisi,.n». W« look
to a future w.-icii u ti.'i ot | is; and
yet fear to invoke the p .. c wt:ie 1* alone,
under Clod’s g-iod pi ul n- --, ca:i steer
the country sal. ly tniougn them. There
is something maivi lous in all tl.i—some-
thing inscrutable to the h- -i

_
lament.

The very life of tl.e nation d. pends on
peace—the minds and h- .il ls |'i - peo-
ple are for peace, and yet the I h war
goes on; and every day's ' .i-i-iii.ii—
every act of our rui I s, ad! to the ■ im-

plications which ti.abV tli - attainin'ut ef
peace more d fticult. The itiyst-ry
would seem to lie ill this, that the power
to act legally in the initiation of
measures preparatory to a s;u— iv and
honorable adjustment of our difficulties,
rests with the faction which, lit the in-
terests of party, inaugural d the war, and
which now sees in a return to peace its
fatal destruction. Hence the “ inexora-
ble work” of the Times must go on, for
upon its completion will depend the ten-
ure of power and the fulfilment of toe
mission of abolitionism.

The only safe rente iy is to he found in
the ballot-box under the sanction of law.
The process is slow, hut “eve- ts march ;"
and their movement* often fail to arrest
the attention i f a had government, en-
grossed in the narrow aims and corrupt
purposes of party. Hence abolitionism,
disregarding the almost universal wish ot
the people for peace, will hold on in its
destructive career, even though in doing
so, it opened a chasm of anarchy that
■would engulph, with itself every "impor-
tant interest of the country. Without a
speedy peace that anarchy will inevitably
come upon us, for only that cup paralyze
the maddened energies of abolitionism,
now absorbed in one idea—to rule or
ruin.

Who ahe They? — When wo, hear, says
the Oregon Intelligencer, such epithets as
treason, traitor, copperhead, sccesh thief,
and many others, applied to the constitu-
tional Democracy, by the vagabond, In k
spittle, sniveling Abol tionists, we pity
them, for they are fools, and know not
what they do. Can a man he a Union
man, and stand hv and see the Constitu-
tion violated? Can any one he a patriot,
without protecting, maintaining and de-
fending the laws and institutions of his
country, in all their purity and vigor ?

Yet this really traitorous and Abolition
gang insist that you must violate all laws
and constitutional rights to become a
good Union patriot.

*• O, witT some power the gillie pic ’em
To see themselves us ithers »*ce ’em !
It wad frae inouy a blunder free ’em.

An* foolish notion !”

A soi.DiEii, dying of lung disease in one
of the Washington hospitals, had a blis-
ter applied between Ill's shoulders hy the
surgeon. The poor fellow looked wag-
gishly at the doctor, and grimly asked if a
pian had to have a stamp put on him be-
forg he could bo allowed to die.

OUR OOKRBBPNDOllNT*.

Letter from Reese Rlvtr.

Austin, (N. T.) May 14th, 1863.
Editors Democrat: Since'my last, I bare

been enguged in prospecting around the coun-
try uiid endeavoring to get a thorough knowl-
edge of the exteut of the tnioe* in this region,
and the probable future of the various towns
and villages now projected.

This country is rapidly Ailing up and im-
proving, and the improvements now being
made are of a Since 1 last

‘ -u V}"° there have been ten fire-proof build-
ings commenced in Austin, and six of them are
line business buildings, and are being pushed
ahead with all the eocrgy of a new mining
country. The town presents more the appear-
ance of an old country than of a place where,
two months ago, there were no buildings at all.
We have a telegraph office here, an Express and
I’ostotlice at Clifton, which is really a portion
of the same town; also, a tri-weekly Express to
the Humboldt country.

Large trains areconstantly arriving from Salt
Lake, laden w ith all kinds of produce, which
makes the coslrf living much less than it is at
Virginia. FhflP is plenty at and 8 cents,
eggs :*tj cents, and all kinds of produce io pro-
portion. I understand there are a hundred
wagons on the way now from Salt Lake, so
there is no danger of starving for the present.
We have a pruning office ami the paper willbe

the present Week. Next week there is
■%v>\# Av-grini/ bduod several
more gambling houses; so you see we live like
.1 nvili/ed, Christian community.

The mines arc being worked io a more sys-
tematic manner than at first, and as far as test-
ed have been f -und to satisfy the most sau-
guine. Many men come here expecting to
strike it rich, sa il out for a fortune right off and
leave. They located ledges and *’ cayotied”
around a little, and begnu to fear they had
made a failure; und front their experiments
arose the cry that the mines were a humbug.
Virginia, with a Mind selfishness, joined in de-
nouncing the miikit to frighten people from
coming any farther, but those who came here
to wmk, have prospected them more fully und
are being richly repaid for it. Many leads
which had the appearance of pinching out are
fiund t » w iden on sinking down on them. The
•• .M *ttopo!itan,” which was only twelve inches
w ide at tin* t**p and narrowed for some distance
down, ij. m-w , .it the depth of forty feet, over
six f«*ct w ide and rapidly increasing; and this
is the eu>c with aii which have been followed
d«*a u. The mines have an advantage here over
any utl.eis that have been discovered—the leads
are rich fr >ni the very top; so that the miner
ran get the means from the leads to prospect
uud w. ui.d thus avoid the necessity of
watting hTelgu Capitol to develop them and
Iti ■/•.* out poor mm. All that is wanted now
is mills to work the rock, mid two or three sre
coming—one from 1'ike's Leak, and one from
C'alihii u:o. belonging M Messrs. Duel A Dorsey,
formerly of IMucertille. Several arastrai are
at w ork doing a good biioiness, and a great deal
• f rock m being shipped fo Virginia, to be
crushed there.

The minersl is here, and ajl the attacks of
seltishnoa and jealousy cuunot injure tbecouo-
:ry. We are n«<t dependent ou foreign capital
! » work the mines, ami when developed we
Ahull not tie* tributary to Montgomery street.
M u M ii-i w er frightened a short time ago at
fti * 1 i v ihat ah the le-ade were going to run out
. i • i: r.\ ,■ <■*-. ng confidently ahead to fortunes.
!l is la-*hi m.blc to Lugh at as insanity the

.. . ns :n but 1 can hardly conceive
"i le c ita it e to make a losing inyest-

. . • rt. there i» any ledge.
r,.l part u -» have just returned from Smo-

V* V.i a id also Iruiii dnuo Bees* Kiver
V T. ey are getting their rock assayed
it i 1 r» my n* Vi I w ill give you the result of
i. ;r »! 1- iih-i n*». They represent the country
u - ! g * r*:. , we ! watered and pleasant.—
i : .0 s an* reliable* men—Several of them
lr- i.» !*i»ct: vill.*.

Tot re ..I e a great number of families here,
ur.d m. . * .1 e d tirtninid 00 locMiingperuia-

ni ., . 1. p ■ « 1 stability to society seldom
- cf) .in > ly - tiled countries. As soon as the
•crv.ec* of at uiipeteiil teacher cun be secured
a -ol Wul he opened UCie,

AUSTIN.

Our (•anlrii.

IfV
“ UISSIK.’*

Wo c ivil ««f is'* hareone, dear reader,— a gar-
den ol luc Ik art. M-C.v arc t..c ltimtri», but 1
leaf tiler*- uicUiorc weeds. ,S<uneUuie* chill.Lg
wind* sweep through it, blighting all it* bio»-

The leaves became laded and crisp,
t-milling i. • fragrance. This oftenest happens
in ;.i.r iif. _ whit; Ambition** Mild aspiring
dream 1.1 o tr 1 ga/w upon the little piattler
hy my side wish >..J lorcbodings uf what may
be. il.i n.-?y t ice ! > >k& up cnutidiugly from iia
-inny liaine ol curls, and while 1 preaaa kiss
lip* a the iittle ueiiiilt, a prayer goes up trout
iuy >ii. that Murry's* garden may ever bebright
«,t!i the dowers ot affection, and the little

*• li yc bird ever >iug us gaily upou the green
spray >d i.ust. T'ust, M a Volume ID a wold,
an • i ;u a tear.” It is a cool fountain tijmu
t; ii*i>t\ i gbwuy ot lile,and ita rainbow loam

. ji.t \\ bi n screams through the
\s. . iv .1 tin h ulitre. T here are manysmooth

; it .> u .tiding th» -ugh ** our garden," und Joy
i >. '. date C (hclctti to the music of Hope uud

; it ibis happy visitor often flees Iroui the
presence ol a pale, sad-eVed stranger, whose

% t-tt • I >«#rr *W is w *iv on w tih tears. We cannot
\\ iroino lo-r cordially, even it her bisl words
arc, ** \ our light ulilictioii, which is but lor a
tnouieiit, woiketh out I r you a far tnor*ex-
ceeding an I eternal w eight of gloryNo—the
age ot faith is diui —our spirits bell is tolling
ine knelt ot cherished hopes, uud we listen to
it instead. Anticij ution hu? tolded her w ings,
un i now dark despair broods o’er us. Wet .r-
ge* t .ut “behind u frowning Providence lie*
bides u Mulling lace.” There are no more sing*
ii g hit d> llutteiitrg through our garden. JSih-nt
uinl des .late, it only echoes that slow dismal
i »I i iitg, t d 11tig.

The lloweis ate almost crushed by the blind-
ing tear i amhut when tbe storm is passed
we can sec the blessed baptismal in the fresh-
ness and purity of each blossom. Ob! earth-
*••1 rowing i>ues, who ure w alking w ith torn and
bleeding leet over ii thorny pathway, " look out
lor the light.”

N ight brings out s'ura us sorrows show us the
Tiuths. bull hears u new blessing in ber
hand lor some poor mortal! We should then
be ci uif .rted, know ing our time w ill cooie,
sooner or later, never forgetting that our gifts
art- sometimes in disguise.

lltoHutTowN, May 14, li?63.
— «-♦♦»> ■ —

Georgetown, May IS, 1863.
Kditoun Dfe.uoCKAT: Notwithstanding we are

having the finest weather imaginable, and the
copper lever is not yet allayed, and late dis-
pan hes tmoi the East areol an exciting und
momentous nature, and the Adoiiuistraliouists
M viii guilUcoa ofa reasonable doubt incounec-
tioo thvi«-with, and do not y et realize that they
ale in “ tile gall of bitterness and the bonds of
iniipnty," yet our town is dull—quite dull. The
fact i> turns are getting hard. A two-hit piece
begins to assume, to our economical optics, the
cnlaigcd dimensions ofa cartwheel; audas for
a w hole Hollar—bless me! why the angle ot
\ ision w ill scarce subtend half its arc. In tes
tiiiiuuy w Lei cofallow me to uote an tocideutin
point, feeling an aching void in the region of
the pocket—a region cousecrated to memory,
as having b« en ut some indefluite past time, the
receptacle of the metalic substance, I mused
profoundly, dejectedly, almost forlornly upon
my lonely situation, and casting about me des
pciately tor some means of extricution from the
hnuuciul slough of despond into which I bad
fallen. The result of all which mental elabor
at ion was—the expedient of borrowing; and my
very particular fraud A. had tbe honor of be-
ing selected us being the most likely, atncngull
my numerous admirers, to st ud an approach
foran X. The purpose formed w as immediate-
ly carried into effect. Me ting A. 1 energeti-
cally grasped bis proffered band with a couple
of mine — expressed myself as profoundly
touched at the sight of him—intimated the sel-
ti'li pleasure 1 realized in being exclusively
blessed in his presence, by tenderly and fami-
lial lv inserting the index linger of my right
hand iu the upper button bole of bis coat, aud
draw ing him putrouiziugly aside frotp the vul-
gar gaze. Out of the abundance of tbe heart I
then and there did speuk, assuring him that
knowiug bis profound attachment for me, and
the great gratification an opportunity to do me
a substantial favor would afford him, and also
wishing to give him a slight token of my most
distinguished consideration,! had come to give
him the refusal of loaning me ten dollars before
going elsewhere. He seemed deeply moved at
this unexpected evideuce of my esteem and
partiality, and lor a moment seemed perplexed
for language in w hich to couch a reply. By a
masterly effort an answer was given, and tho'
hrokf n and disconnected from the evident emo-
tion of tbe speaker, was clearly though not
satisfactorily understood—the meaning oeing,
simply, that the party of the second part was
not insensible'to the high honor so delicately

paid him by tba party of the first part, butvery
magnanimously waring all claim toa monopoly
of a regard so condense and intense, be begged
to assure the party of the first part that he
might ** go elsewhere" and extend the area of
his sublime friendship, ad infinitum, without
wounding his sensibility or doing the least in-
justice or violence to bis highly rectified and
concentrated affection for bim—(the party of
the second part.) •

Here the conference ended, and exeunt om-
nes, your correspondent (the party of the first
part) feeling that ease of mind inspired by
conscious rectitude and the performance of a
noble action—but—but feeling no other change
—and consoling himselfwith the reflection that
the object of the expedition, though in the main
unsuccessful, was not a defeat but only a fail-
ure. It was not after all a bombardment or a
direct assault, but only a reo**nnoisance. And
that suggests the war and the war suggets the
history of the war, or rather the 44 History of
the Great Rebellion,” as it is called, by Victor,
which I have just glanced at. The author bus
tome celebrity, and I consider the first volume,
which traces the causes of the war, valuable as
a book of reference. RECLUSE.

Gkobuktowx, May 17, 1863.
Editors Dkmocrat: There is very little of

interest to w rite about. The reception of the
news of the capture of Richmond caused much
rejoicing, and its contradiction much cursing.

A gentleman of the road was nipped in town
Inst week, on the charge of having relieved an
indivtduaf of three hundred dollars lust Janu-
ary. The robbery was alleged to have been
committed in Placer county, and the accused
was therefore sent to Auburn and furnished
with board und lodging at the expense of tbut
county.

Mining isprogressing finely in this neighbor-
hood, still we have no rich copper strikes to
record. The prospects of the Quicksilver Com-
pany are becoming more flattering every day.
There is another Company at work on the same
lead, near Spanish L)rv Diggings, with as good
prospects as the main Company. The lead bus
been traced several miles bv the croppings.

The Woodsidc gold-bearing quartz ledge is
paying handsomely, and gets richer as they go
dow n on it. There is another Companv organ-
ized to work on the extension of the Woodside
ledge.

The military company have meetings every
Saturday night for the purpose of drilling and
are getting on finely.

COPPERHEAD.

A lady having accidentally broken her
smelling-bottle, her husband, who was
very petulant, said to her: “ I declare,
tny dear, everything that belongs to you
is more or less broken.” “ True,” re-
plied the lady; “even you are a little
cracked.”

——— « «• ♦► —
—

To PLL'XUB a young lady six fathoms
deep in happiness, give her two canary
birds, half a dozen moon-beams, twelve
yards of silk, an ice cream, several rose-
buds, a squeeze of the hand, and the
promise of a new- bonnet. If she don't
melt, it will be because she can’t.

ifltsrrllanrous Stoberttsinij.
THE NEW ENGLAND

FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE,

— wi ru —

Guage, Needle*, Oiler, Screw-Drirer,
Clemp, Machine-Oil and

Printed .Direction*!

FOR $25 OO !

THE NEW ENGLAND

Family Sewing Machine
Hai been declared, by all who bare worked on it,
equal to any hewing Machine ever offered to the
public. It ifl

CHEAP, COMPACT, SIMPLE
AND DURABLE!

And it warranted to do EVERY KIND of family
hewing, onSilk, Linen, Woolen or Colton Goods. It
uses any sized thread from the spool; any one can
understand and work it with ease.

Full Instructions Given
— AND —

EVERY MACHINE
WARRANTED & KEPT IN ORDER

FRKE OF CHARGE!

By permission, the undersigned respectfully refers
to the following Indie- who have purchased and now
have the Machines iu use.

STEWART A Ml EAR, General Agents for the
Pacific coast, No. » Montgomery at.. San Francisco.

Bf. J. PARSONS,
Agent for El Dorado County, Placerville.

REFERENCES.
Mrs. T. WihTx

44 James Johnson.
44 W. M. Donahue
44 CM. Vosburg..
44 A. K. Shove
44 Geo. Gillis
44 Anne Alderaon.
44 James Dunbar.
“ Win. Krahner...
14 J. W. Jackson..

This Is to certify that the undersigned have used
the New England Family hewing Machine for one
year with entire satisfaction, and prefer It to any
other hewing Machine in use We have worked it
constantly during the year without its getting out of
order. We heartily recommend it to the public.

AGNES 8KALEY,
W.M 8EALKY.

Placerville, May 2d, l&ti*. may9m6

Placerville.

t
«

4

M
..Krahner’s Ranch.

E) Dorado.

SAINSEVAINS’
NATIVE CALIFORNIA WINE!

THE undersigned desire to inform the public that
they are now bottling some of their best wines

from their
Celebrated Vineyard of El Aliso, at

Los Angeles.
Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed by a

discerning public during the las: six years, we beg
to assure our customers that they may rely upon ob-
taining, as heretofore, wines of unexceptionable
quality, comprising
Sainsevain’s Extra White Wine,

Vintage of 1858,
Sainsevains' Extra Angelica Wine,

Sainsevains' Port Wine,
Sainsevains' Madeira Wine,

Sainsevains' Wine Bitters.

These wines can be had in lots to suit from the
principal Wine Merchants and Liquor Dealers
throughout the State.

In erderiug your wines, be sure you ask for the
44 SainsevainBrand,” as inferiorkinds are often sub-
stituted, SAlNSJiVAIN BRCH.,

Pepot, No 6o6 Jackson street,
aprllis8ra San Francisco.

EXTRAORDINARY merit

MUST BELONG to that which pleases every one
and such is the case with

Sansovalus' Wine Bitters !

Tlds most delicious wine, wherever Introduced,
has become the accepted POPULAR

beverage of the public i

SAINSEVAIN’S WINE BITTERS can be had of
the principal Wine Merchants and Liquor Dealers
throughout the State,

Depot, No. 506 Jackson Street, San Francisco.

N. B.—In ordering your wines, be sure to ask for
" Sansevains' Brand,” at inferior kinds are often
substituted. aprllis3m

Special anti (General Notices.
CITY COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

LICENSE-PATERS will dImm take notice that I
hare fixed upon SATURDAY of each week for

the collection of Licensee. All are expected to pay
for their licenses on the first Saturday after they
become due. J. B. HUME,

i/12tf City Oollec.

Tito Medical and 8nrgloal Institute
of Dr. L. J. Czapkat. is already secured in a po-
sition which places it, as well as its proprietor, far
above the assaults c*Vs« JJ and professional maliee.
In the schools of Franoe, thh highest prises are
often awarded to practitioners in this department
of Medical boience, and they oocupy with others,
an equally lofty position in the profession. Bicard
is an illustrious example, a shining light among
the philosophical stars of his age in Europe, and
Dr. Czapkay has fully equalled him in this country,
as a proof of which, the Philadelphia College of
Medicine complimented him with a diploma, and
the honorary ad eurvitm degree. Selecting this
as his field of operation, although qualified as a
graduate of the University of Pesth, and late
Chief Surgeon of the Hungarian Revolutionary
array,for more extended labors. Dr. L. J. Cxapkay
has bent his earnest attention to the cure ofchron
io diseases, in which he has beoorae so great and
expert that he is now regarded as the Leader in
*1!: u—of 1>j» profession throughout the Uni
ted States, and his portrait and biography are
published as matter of interest to their readers in
the most exclusive journals. The Dootor's offices
are at bis Medical and Surgical Institute, on Sac-
ramento street, corner of Leidsdorff, nearly oppo
site the buildings of the Pacific Mail Steamship
Company.

We ask the partioular attention of our
readers to the sworn certificates of remarkable
cures, in another column of this paper.

The Physician Is often blamed for
want ofsuccess in his treatment, when the disappoint-
ment in the recovery of the sick is to be traced to
the administering ‘mpure medicines. Robert White
apothecary, is paying particular attention to the
compounding physicians’ prescriptions and family
recipes, from medicines of undoubted purity. Robert
White, Medical Hall, is appointed agent for most
of the genuine Patent Medicines.

HEIMBTREET'S
IXUflTABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE.

ITIS NOT A I) YK.
Hut restores gray hair to Its original color, by sup-
plying the capillary tubes with natural sustenance,
impaired by age or disease. All instantaneous
dyt* are composed of lunar caustic, destroying the
vitality and beauty of the hair, and afford them-
selves no dressing. lleimstreet's Inimitable
Coloring not only restores hair to its natural color
by an easy process, but gives the hair a

LUXURIANT BEAUTY,
promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, erad-
icates dandruff, and imparts health and pleasant-
ness to the head. It has stood the test of time,
being the original Hair Coloring, and is constant-
ly increasing in favor. Used by both gentlemen
and ladies. It is sold by all respectable dealers, or
can be procured by theiy of D. 8. Uaenes, Propri-
etor, New York. Hostettee, Smith & Dean,
Agents, San Francisco. Two sizes, 50 cents and
#1. [ july4-leowlyJ

S-T—1800—X.
DRAKE’S PLANTATION BITTERS

They purify, strengthen, and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an autidote to change of Hater and

diet.
They overcome effect* of dissipation and late

. hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the

mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent

fevers.
They purify the breath and acidity of the

stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera, and Choler

Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Head

ache.
They are the best Bitters in the world. They

make the weak man strong, and are exhausted rut

ture y» great restorer. They are made of pure St
Croix Hum, the celebrated Calisaya Iiark, roots
and herbs, and are taken with tbe pleasure of %

beverage, without regard to age or time of day.—
Particularly recommended to delicate persons re-
quiring a delicate stimulant. Sold by all Grocers.
Druggists, Hotels and Saloons. P. II. Dbakb St
Co., New York. Cra.vr St Brigham, Agents,
San Francisco. [ julyl-eowly)

Cijurdjcs-Cbaritablc ©itirrs.
Hebrew Service.—There will be Divine

Service in the Synagogue, at riacerville, every
Saturday, at 9 o’clock, a. m. oct2ti

Protestant Episcopal Church.—
PLACKltVILLE. Diviue Service at the Court House

Sunday morning, at lojtf o'clock Sunday School
at same place,at 1 o'clock, P. u. COLOM A—Service
on the first and tltird Sunday evenings of tfie month,
at 7 o’clock. KL DOHA DO—Services on the secoud
and fouyth Sunday evenings of the mouth, at seven
o'clock. DIAMOND SPRINGS—Service on the sec-
ond and fourth Sundays of each month, at 4 o'clock
p. *. C. C. PEIRCE, Minister.

Reddence, Cary House, Plscerville. je2*2

Catholic Church.—Rev. J. Largan
will officiate in Georgetown on every first Sunday
of the month , also, in Colorna Church on the third
Sunday. Divine service commences at 10, a. m.
Vespers, in St. Patrick's Church, Plscerville, on
every Suuday evening, at a quarter past 7. jy27

A.
Palmyra Lodge, No. 151, P. A A. M.

hold their regular meetings on Tuesday nights next
preceding the full moon of each month, in the new
Hall, Upper Placerville. All brethren In good stand-
ing are iuvited to attend.

CHARLES D. HANDY, W. M.
J. McKinley, Secretary.

Masonic Notice—Stated Hirelings of
El Dorado Lodge, No. 26, are held at Masonic Hall,
on the Monday of or next preceding the Full Moon
In each month.

FREDERICK F. BARSS, W. M.
Jamison M. Grantham, Secretary.

Masonic.—Sierra Nevada Council,
No. 40, of Royal and Select Matters, holds stated
meetings on "the evening of the first Tuesday of
each month, in Masonic Hall, riacerville.

ISAAC 8. TITUS, T. I. M.
James L. Wrymouth, Recorder.

Masonic. — St. James Royal Arch
Chapter, No. 1$, holds its regular meetings in Ma-
sonic Hall, on the evening of the first Wednesday
of each month. All Companions in good standing
will be cordially welcomed.

• WILLIAM A. JANUARY, M. E. II. P.
1.8. Titus, Secretary.

Zeta Encampment, I. O. O. K., No.
5, meets, in Odd Fellows' Hall, on the evenings of
the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.—
Sojourning Patriarchs are cordially iuvited to at-
attend.

O, W. HOWLET, C. P.
Wm. Eichrlroth, Scribe. j*pl8

1, O. O. Ff —Mf)rn|n S StarLodge, No.
20, 1. 0. O. K-, meets every Saturday Evening, at
Odd Fellows' Hall, on Stony Point, Placerville. All
Brothers in good standing are fraternally Invited to
attend. B. J. FRYER, N. Q.

8. 4 Pbnwell, H. 8. decSS 3m

FINE_ARTS !

VISITORS TO SAN FRANCISC0Tshould not miss
to call at the largest FINE ART 8TORR In San

Francisco, where they are able to find an immense
variety of fine Engravings, Lithographs, Photo-
graphs, (framed or untrained), Ambrotypea, Cartes
de Visile, Studies, superior Materials for Painting
and Drawing, all at very moderate prioea.

ROOS A WUNDERLICH,
Depot of Goupil A Co.,

219 Montgomery street,(Russ Block,)
may?ml Sun Francisco.

popular patent fBrtirtnea.
MINERS’ DRUG STORE!

_

*

R. J. VAN VOORHIXS A CO.,
D H U Gt O I B

— aid —

APOTHECARIES,
MAIN 8TBKKT, PLACEKV1LLK,

T S ’

WHOLniLK 1X0 OXTAIL DKALKBX IX

PURE DRUGS, MEDICIIfES,
PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES, WINDOW GLASS,
GENUINE PATENT MEDICINES,
Taney Goods, Toilat Articles, Etc,

fW~ Prescriptions Compounded. Al
ALL ORDERStent to our carts will receive prompl

attention. Remember the direction,
R. J. VAN VOORIIIES it Co.

(SUCCESSORS TO PETTIT ft CHOATE,)
It MINERS' DRUG STORK. Sra

tf,ROBERT WHITE,
WUOl.KlULK AKD RETAIL

DRUGGIST
(Mala at., PUcsrviUe, and Broadway, L’p]>er f*1acervill«,)

DEALER IN EVERYTHING connected with its
business, which he telle at Motheratk Pricks.

The UPPER TOWN 8T0RE will be well supplied
with a complete assortment of

PAINTS, OILS,
VARNISHES, BRUSHES,

WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY,
TURPENTINE, ALCOHOL,

ETC., ETC.
D3T Every article void at either eitublieliment will

be guersuteed of the best quality. n.uylG

DR. BURTON’S
BALSAMIC COMPOUND!

— roa tub —

Speedy and Radical Cure of all Diseagei

of the Urinary Organs.

THIS IS a REMEDY Which require* no assist-
tnce; it performs its duty quickly and thorough'*

ly, leaving no injurious effect either tu the constitu-
tion or to the part affected.

It is the result of long experience, and close ob-
servation In a great number ofcase*. and has beep
invariably successful where other medicines or treat*,
ment have failed ; thus proving itself to be a remedy
ioug required by the public.

PRICE, «1 00 PER BOTTLE.
For sale by Druggist* everywhere.. Mol** agent for

the Pacific coast, CIlAM. I.ANGLEY,
Wholesale Druggist,

30(1 Commercial, near Front street, San Francisco.
HUBERT WHITE, Agent for Placerville.

junitSpSyl

I

GROVER
&

BAKER’S

NOISELESS

We have lately introdu*

ced a New Style Family

j Sewing Machine, making

j the Lock Stitch, or stitch

dike on both sides, ar

FAMILY ranged in the same style

SE W I NG and sold at same prices

MACHINES !
as our Grover A Baker

$60.

At our office alone can .

purchasers examine the

relative merits of each
I

stitch, and be guaranh-ed

ultimate and entire satis-

faction, by our privilege

of exchanging for either
style if not suited with

their first choice.

GROVER

A

BAKER’S
NO. 9

SEWING
MACHINE I

For Manufacturers

$60.

Slit- h Machines.

GROVER
• &

BAKER’S
Lock Stitch

FAMILY

SEWING
MACHINES!

$60.

Our No. 9 Machine Is
admirably adapted to the

wants of all manufactu-
rers and is far more sim-

ple, durable and cheaper

than any other Shuttle
Machine in use,' and a

great favorite wherever

introduced.

Call and examine our

machines before purchas-!
ing elsewhere. We man-

ufacture a large variety

of each stitch and adapt-
ed to the requirements of !

all families and manufac-
turers of goods where i
sewing is employed.

GROVER
&

BAKERS

SEWING
MACHINE

DEPOT,
129 Montgomery street

San Rrancfsco.
aug‘48

P. P. BARSS, AGENT,

Placorville.

STOP THIEF!
$150 OO REWARD !

STOLEN from the undersigned, at Bar-
tram’s Mill, 5 miles east of Diamond

Springs, on the Carson road, on the night oi the lli'th
inst., one IRON-GRAY GELDING, live y.*ars old,
branded L on the left hip, with several saddle-
marks, splint on ouu fore leg, and witli oue white
hind foot.

Also, a BLACK PONY GELDING, about 10 years
old, heavy made, no brands remembered, works well
in harness.

Also, an IRON-GRAY FILLY, about 4 years old,
and of small sise, no marks or brands remembered.

I will pay a rewart) of $25 eaoh for the return of
the above animals, and $75 for the apprehension of
the thief, or if more tbau one, $75 for each one ap.
prehended. W, BARTRAM.

Placerville, October 19th, 1669.—if

STOCK STOLEN!
$300 00 REWARD !

STOLEN from the corral of the subscriber,
miles east of Diamond Springs, on the Emigrant

Road, on the night of the 21st inst., the following
aiiiiuals, to wit:

One Sorrel American Horse, mark or
brand on left hip resembling the figure f, about ten
years old %nd 14 hands high. He is a natural pa opr.

A Brown Horae, black mane and tail, 14
years old, Spanish brand on the left hip, and a new
scar on ‘.he head near the left ear—-caused by the
bridle, a bunch ou the near fetlock joint, and saddle
markson his back. He is about 14 bands high.

A Dark Brown Mare Mule, small star on
the forehead, right shoulder sore—caused by the
collar, large, fiill eyes, neck unusually large, about
10 years old, middling slae.

A Eight Gray Mare Mule, about 8 years
old, middling sise, a little lame in the right hip, with
small limbs. No marks or brands remembered

A Sorrel Mare Mule, about 7 years old,
branded U. 8. on the left shoulder, numerous saddle
marks ou the sides and back, whip marks on the
right hip, small neck and head.

The above are all work animals, heavy shod all
round. The mules are all fat, and the horses in fair
working order.
I will pay $25 each for the recovery of the ani-

mals, and $175for the arrest and conviction of the
thief or thieves. W. BARTRAM.

Placerville, Nov. SVUi, 18fi2.-tf

fftiacellaneous a&berttsing.

ASSAY OFFICE.

COPPER,

SILVER,

AND GOLD ORES

CABETUZiLT ASSAYED !

A. V. AUVIDSSOX,

[Rprly] Main .treet, PUcerviliv.

Great Inducements to .Purchase !

SELLING OFF AT COST!

HAVING concluded to change nur business loca-
tion, we now offer for sale, at SAN FRANCISCO

WHOLESALE PRICES!
Our large and well-selected stock of

STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS
AND

MISCELLANEOUS WORKS !

Also, the largest and best asxorteJ stock of

SCHOOL, BOOKS!
In this City,which we will close out at the same rates.

. vtr Teachers and Pupils waiting School Books,
will find it to their advantage to cad -oon and make
their purchases, for we are bound to dose out within
thirty days.

We also offer at the same rates some fine brands of
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC CIGARS

MEERSCHAUMS,
FINE CUTLERY,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.
W. M. BRADSHAW A CO.,

a>ar2S I’ostoffice Block, Placervillo.

A. A, VAN YOOKIIIES,
WHQIK8AI.B1MD DETAIL DR1LU IK ALL KIED80E

SADDLES, HiK IV ESS,
m. bBridles, Whips. 8purs, Legprins. i

L Brushes, Combs, Collar*. Sin-f
ches. Horse Sheets and Clunk-T
ets. etc.

Together with a targe and complete assortment Cf
LEATHER, CALF-SKINS, SHOE
FINDINGS. SHOEMAKERS’ KITS,

heather Preservative, Ac., Ac., all of wlihdi is offered
at Sacramento Prices.

New Iron Fire*Proof Block,
inarlo) Main street, Placervillo. (dm

City Sexton and Undertaker.
A. TEDDER, g^~7 1Suitos and Undertaker,

Keeps eonstanMy on hand and r.’.nkcs to
order all sites of COFFINS. Hill »l<o furnish Fune-
ral* «rith Hearse, Carriages,etc. Graves dug—and
everything requisite for Funerals furimhed at the
shortest notice, and on the most reasonable terms.

A. VEDDF.R also manufactures and keep* always
on hand all kinds and sizes of
Window Sash, Doors, Blinds, Bedsteads

Tables,Kitchen Safes,Wardrobes,
Or sny srticle in Furniture, Carpenter or Undertak-
er’s department—all <>f which he warrants to l*e
tuade of the best materials and workmanship.

Manufactory and Wareroom, next door above the
Soda Factory, above Stony Poiut, Main street, PU
cerviUe. marl3-3ra

CHARLES II. TOWi\SEJ»I>,
UNDERTAKER,

O. L. Crisman’a Furniture Wardrooms,
ADJOINING ODD KKLLuWs’ IIALL,

MAIN STREET, PLACERVILLE.
,,, COFFINS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

furnished and attended, in the
City or Country, with everything desired,

at short notice and on reasonable terms. mnr*2S

a
Ex-City Sexton.—Undertaker.

.i*» JOHN ROY,
i | DB.VLKR IN AND M A Nl'f A L'Tl H K li OF JlM

Furniture, Matresses,Bedding, etc., I
Which ha keeps constantly on hand, or tnanufac-i
tures toorder, at “hurt notice and on rcusonuble
terms. Upholstering: neatly executed.

1ST JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
* COLOHA BTBKET,

NsxtdMito the OSct of the D.-nocrat.
14 8m Placerville

FUKD. HUNGER. UKNRV IIA11KL.

PEOPLE’S MARKET J
Opposite Landecker's Store, Main st., Placer ville

HUNG KB Si 1IAMKL PROl’KJKTORg.

'C04
iaaa»fe>

FUES1I MEATS, of all
kinds, at wholesale or retail, at
as low rates as at any other mar-
ket in the city.

nov?2

W. Ii. MARPLE,

HOUSE. SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTER,

Glazier and Paper-Hanger.

CARRTAOF.F,Banners. Flags,Transparencies. Re-
galias. He., Painted at pi ices to suit the times.

WINDOW GLASS.
Just Received and for dale, CHEAP FOR CASH,

10,000 Feet of Window Glass,
All •Ues.frcm S*lu to80*40. AUo.l’L’TYV, and al
kinds of

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
Smalts. Turpentine, Brushes, Gilt Moulding,Gold
Leaf, Bronse, *c.
|# Orders from ihe country, for work or ma

terlal,promptly attended to.
W. L. MARPI E.

mar29 Main st., near Stony Point, Placcrville.

W. BARTBAII,
MULtH IK

DOORS, WINDOWS
kVo

BLINDS!
Or EVERY DESCRIPTION!

At Buy Francisco Prices tnd Freight.
Alio, all kinds of

BUGAS PIKE AND COMASON
LUMBER I

T. AND G. FLOORING, DRESSED
LUMBER,

Shingles, Shakes, Laths, Etc.,
Main Street, Placerville.

AIT orders promptly and faithfully attended
to. 1 • septSTyl

ffi ocrrirs, liquar*.

BRILLIANT SUCCESS I

THU FIB8T Qtnr OT TH» BASOV
IN OPPOSITION TO HONOPOLTJ

JCTT RFCflTRT> at UKH0IB1
.>•.>4Okie. INAL STAND, corner Mala aa4

Sacramento streets, omrill
Hotel, a larg, and wifi aakahN) #a«k of

FAIHILV OBOCEBUSS,

PKOVTSIoJViS, lb
OHAIN, WINES AND LIftUOBI,

AND TUB KfcST I1RAND* Of

CHOICE TOBACCO AND BEGABS!
Constantly on b«nd, the be.*t qualities of

Crushed Sujrar, Old Bio Coffee,
Yellow ** Coma Rica **

China “ Manilla "

Peruvian “ Java “

pr.wdered “ Ground, u

Fiue Syrup', Teas*, Green,
Soaps, axs’d,

Candles,
Mackerel,

Uy a'era, %

,OHwe OS)r
Coal Oil,

I-H/VJ*.

black,
** Japan,

Spices,
Sardines,

t.nMtvrs,
Pickles,

Lard,
Hams,
Macon,

Cumnhene,
R**#t Li Mi.tl. ot Kir ur.

THE REST QUALITY OF HOTTER, Imported di-
rectly fr«»n the East, at prices which defy all
competition.

Purchasers w>uld do well to give me A call before
buying elsewhere, for ** One dollar saved is us good
sO two dollars earned."

Tho r«i«pecrfnlly solicits a continuance
of the patrona re heretofore so lihcrally extended to
him. He is oett-Muitied to sell everything in his lino
at prices to suit the times, and will not be undersold
for OASH or its equivalent.
(# 1 Goods delivered to all parts of the City free

of charge.
L. LA XDKrKKR,

Corner Main and Sacramento Streets,
Opposite the Orleans Hotel.

'aprH Placerville.

B. T. HCNT, H. 1. COACH.

Mr MT A CIUCE,
DRALMt? IB

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, GRAIN
LIQUORS, ETC., ETC.,

MAIN fen *FKT, OProSITB Tilt TlIRtTRK,
Dally Receive Preskt Supplies of tks

Choicest Goods,

They In wile tlie attention of the public to
MAMMOTH STOCK, which they are offering H
greatly reduced prices. HUNT A CHACE.

1 ii«

IIQCORf* — -A choice assortment of California
jWines, K'ne itrundi fs.and a general assortment

of Korean mi;-1 Domestic Liquor*. For sale by
14 HUNT k CHACE, on the Plata.

OILS AND CAMIMIENE.—Lard Oil, Kcrosine 01
Polar Oil, Campht nc, etc., by the case or eat,

HUNT k flUCE,
Wtf On the Plata, Placerville.

FRESH Kf»t»S always on band, and for sale at
lowcat Lwaiket rates.by HUNT A CHACE,

14 f On the Plata, placervillf.

StftAUS.— CriiHlud, Powdered, New Orleans No,
1 China. C«'tT**eCrushed, t»v the barrel, half bar,

rel, box, or ui 1 «. tail. HUNT k CHACE,
Rtf Ou the Plugu, Placerville.

CALIKOUM \ PICKLES, in kegs and jars,lor sals
by HUNT k CHACE,

14tf On the Plata, Placerville.

L, B. RK IIAKOSOIV A CO.,
(Successors F. JONES,)

dealers IN

Groceries, Provisions, Liquors,
Crockery, Hardware, etc.,

At the Old Stapd,

SIGN OP » No. 0.”
promptly attended to, and goods ds*

livered free of cliarge.
Htf L. B. BICHAKD80N fc CO.

CAMPHENE, BURNING FLUID,
OIL, ALCOHOL, ETC.,

Received we- kly from the Original
Pacific Oil and Camphcne Work*,
Eve'> Pack age Warranted Full Measure,

FOB •SALE at lowest prices
14tf No. ».

>V. .11. I>0 MIKE,
Klli.UiiLA IiSiUJi IH

POHElOJf AND DOMESTIC
TVFXES AXB LKIIIOR8,

(>PI'l):|TK THE THEATRE,
MAIN STREET, PLACERVIldi®,

I arrll]

A S. IV AYS BUY
WiU.UK Volt CAM OUT

Till; 1C12.YT AXD CHEAPEST!

IT IS ADMITTED IJV AU. Who Ttiive purohaaed of
HEARV KAUJESKT, ■at the Cory Items*, that U u the only plan hi Aba

City where you con rely on fcltlof a GENURII
HAVANA CIGAR FOB HU CENTS I

The liberal patronage which I hare repaired da.
ring Hie i>:c-! two years, has enabled me lo make
arraneeineiita l.y which I can a Ifniil to sell a BETTER
AND I'llK.U'KIt HAVANA CIUAK than can be had
at any other store in & lie City.

1 nlso keep constantly on band all the Choice
Brands of SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO.

HENRY RADJEBKY,
tlttirl At the Cary House.

ARE YOU INSURED ?

TMIF it Vi <1 • i gned is authorised to take risks to *

1 large nunilifr of the most responsible Insurance
Companies having agencies on the Pacific Coast.

Aii lus.es ]»uiil promptly upon adjustment
C. K. COUBBUCK,

iiia i\. Agent.

lOKUUtDIXC.
rpHE forwarding BUSINESS of1 O. H. P. WHITE, Deceased, will be
continued by bis widow, under the style of

O. 11. P. WHITE & CO.
MRS, WIIITK would respectfully ask a contino

atlon of t.’ r iiNtronnirc hitherto bestowed on the
Imusc, :u..l :.s?urcs trs old friend* and the public-

generally that tlie huxiness will be conducted bj
Coiiip« t« nt nn«1 responsible parties.

SACKAMENTO, February Tth, 1S63.—if

A. II. REID’S
LIVERY AND FEED STABL1,

Id the rear of the Old Boand Tent, ’

MAIN STREET, PLACERVTT.T.B
THE Undersigned would rospaetfell

inform the public tfrat tbey can atal
times obtain at his establish meat th
very best of driving teams and saddlbcrr’A's. attiie lowest rates. ...

-

Pf" Horses boarded by the day,week, tr meal)
on the moat reasonable terms.

M-3m A. H. IRK

DiEKDS, MORTGAGES AND Di
tiuns of Houicatesds, for rale ah

rEiiAI. BL >NK6(lFALXKISPSrORSAU
J at this office.


